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The stair convention of the Univer-
salise church will be held in tbie city
beglitaing Friday, the 18th of May and
Meting three dayr 
-
DISTILLERY N CROFIOIC
otiose* disaillery will be opened soara the Int part of next month. It
will be operaeeci by Messrs. Augorty
`West wed R. Davie.
REMOVES TO HOPIONSVILLE,
(ST
Capt. S. A. Boiler, the popular oda-
&wear on the Chums • Oentral; its. Vie
loomed his family heap Prinoeton to thin
Thirrwrill bleb house on Jeaup
Avenue.
GRADED SCHOOL.
A vets Will be take at Penalitiii"111
the WM. on the matter er
bond* to build and maintain • graded
sobool. The question will probably
carry.
WILL. LW! HERE.
Yr. John Medley and family and Mrs.
Realism Medley, recently of Saararneeki.
ham rernsered to this city. They occu-
py a dwelling on Clay and Fourteenth
alrealla
AIMICAITIEN
embliblintlebbag OP the lioelb-
sea Leatacky Medical Association will
held ai tilasgew on April 18th and 19th.
• Mese asse3danos of the members is
ezpoesed.
TWO ORES.
Two large new Country stores have
bees opened In Chalon/to county. W.
Ilammonri is conducting one at Gra-
sp, and Lorry E. Davidson has opened
one at Hommion.
111114STERS. AND MEMBERS' MEETING.
Tho and Members' Meeting
Rowe flautist Amootatio•
will be held M Locust Grove church,
neer Onledmia, beginning on Friday.
April 17th and will be in session three
Own
BION'T TAKE IT.
M. H. Weloon. has resigned the
000 clerkship secured fcr him in the
moues de-parttime-14 at by
Oeneressmao S Gatlin, of Mad •
bas been appointed to ail the
vsetsriey.
ME ROWS RECOVERY:
The emery fiends Str enry B y I*.
tae popular yr ueg Church He farmer,
who haa been seriouey nevem' or sty ...
will be eta t to learn that he is able to
leave his Led, and be will soon be
level recovered
of Mr. W. B Mason,
who was born in Todd want, in 1814
and died in this conntyin 1877. Hie fa-
ther was the largest landowner in Chris-
-"mote. WASA a member of the Ma-
son family of Virginia, .
high standing and influence. The d• -
ceased's mother was Mrs Sarah Ander-
son Mason, of !Todd county, who was
born in 1St:. Her children were Meri-
wethee A told Clinton 1'. Meson
Mr. Markin war married Febr airy 28,
1878, to Miss Lula J. Wills, • daughter
of Mr. Walter W. Will., of this county.
Five vino:inn were the result of ,the
U otton
l'he decemed was one of llas most ate
cesatu irrupts* In ternitheru Kentucky.
tie ued a:: buedr•d tittles of very
/eta ible Sand which ye-hied. abundant.
of it iy of tint „priditele of this lalittude, and
or whim. tie Was -offered and r. Need
Lil $96.000 in easeti, .a pug that he knew
what to no tell] trie tarot but would not
en- k. ow what to te, with au meet, money
eeeee..e
UNABLE
etite
..eetee
To Agree Was Will Case
Jury.
AN EXCITING CHASI4.
Hampton, Colored Politi
clan, Is Landed in Jail
From konday's Deity.
The members of the jury in t
Matthew Layne will case reported Se
morning that they were unable to agree.,
They were discharged by the court and
the carte will be tried in the next term
of court. This was its second bearing
and began March 8 occupying the tune
• fall week. - Maw Rua rearing'
are fatelliar.with the details of tbe ChEe;'
The late Matthew Leyne left a hand-
some estate to different institution, eff
the Baptist church, and what went
hs. wife, at her death, was to go to
Baptist church. The case was tried at
the laat term of the circuit court,
when the will was set aside oe the
ground that undue influence was exer-
cised over ,the deceased.
CAUGHT STEALING.
From Monday's daily.
- Charlie Hampton, colored politician,
stainer orator aid painter, loin jail..
Sunday afternoon Constable W. B.
West caught the negro overhauling the
contents of a drawer in the formet'.
office in Hopper Block. Hatni ton ran.
Oonstable West quickly notified the
police who gave chase. He was finally
captured by City Teamster Lee Mor-
ris, near the water works plant,
after he had run over the L. & N. rail.
roadirestle and through the water at
the dam and had been shot at three
times.
A bunch of keys was found on his
person and an investigation showed that
he had entered the offices of John Fe.
land and Dr. E. H. Anderson. He had
stolen nothing of value. One of the
keys unlocked Dr. T. W. Blakey's
office, but nothing is missed from
there. Hampton's examining trial will
be held this afternoon. He is one of
the bestaknown negroes in Christian
county and claims to be one of the
"leaders" of his race here.
BISHOP DUDLEY.
The Rt. Rev. Thomas U. Dudley,
bishcp of Kentucky, delivered two *se-
men@ replete with strength and earnest-
ness at Grace Episcopal church Sunday.
Oonsidering the extremely bad weather
his andiences:ewere large. Attractive
music added interest to each service.
it aanuastory 26111rIlitios ,IINK•4 La
Three Days.
Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.,
says: "My wife had Inflammatory
Rheumatism in every muscle and joint ;
her suffering was terrible and her body
and face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been in bed for sis
weeks aud bad eight physicians, but re-
oetved no benefit until she tried the
Mystic ours for Rheumatism. It gave
immediate relief and she was able to
walk about in three days. I ant •ure it
savrd her life. Sold by R Horn.
wick, druggist, ilopkinevtile.
APPOINTMENT MADE.
Marry Tandy, formerly of this city,
was **urn ie at Fraektert Saturday as
Awsiataut S•cretary of State. The posi-
tion pays $1,800 a year.
He had Veen engaged ie agricultural
pursuits alik hie roof qad superin-
DEPOPULATED TOWN. - tendert his farm in such matter as to •
peaks it mint/46141y profillibtd.' The Madisonville Battler says: "Pete
Sisson, of she Morion's Gap country,7L.,•••• •
Apiattitly of the freclge in *4;4 jTee InneerT14‘the late M riwether A. has caught eighty-four COODS this ein•
areami Fairview have been *Mending iikaam.am he it 80`e;Tai1 afters, „ ter iTini PeePewee to =the
The Fairview Review says:
-me
FAT PL1110411E FINE FELLOW.
ost siv • ,
Manyl'andy Cams* WW1 As SIAN
- Jab At Freakiest.
_A Pre-Maori dismal:Chain yeaterdayes-
oisvet Timi say a: •
"Harry Tandy. of tekicah, is slated
for • $1,804 plant SA% Secretary cf
peete'syli?".4 The oalthuestion is as
to whether he *meld be 'Assistant Sec-
retary of State or Chief Clark. There
Is no differnotein the pay, Harry Tan-
dy is a fine fellow and many people In
the State bp glad to hear that he
has 'connected.' "
MR OMEN IWOitN IN.
Takes The Oath As a Frisoe Commie-
i
Mr. oerirge V. OrliCa`this county,
the newly elccted ca Penitentiary
Commissioner, was Wags& Thursday
by Otnef Juanas hisashogg mid &Moto-
ed *Reputes of offtn, * mating of
she commit-sion with iNte.new member
was So have been held Thursday after-
bat was postponed until Tuesday,
April 3, because of the illness of Com-
missioner James M. Richardson. A
lumber of minor changes will be made
at the two penitentiaries.
•
CLAIMS MW. MASON.
Itillefillheday's
Mr. Meriwetber A, Mation, Sr.died
thie warding lit The, feroare after an
Waned five weeks' teiniriftion. He ittu
forty-seven yeers,old 
.
His death wig caused kr a stroke of
pbraires..ifirrolviog one half of his
body. 
./01' ihree weeks be had been,
save as brief intervals, ucconscious.
For six months or, longer _At r. Mason's
health had not been good, his nervous
system being affected, but with tireless
energy he continued his close applica-
tion to business until the stroke came.
His life was a busy' and a useful one.
He was a valuable citizen and a man
who was faithful to every duty.
No man in the county was held in
higher esteem and his death, causes a
vacancy in the community in which he
Shistesomee will lin filled. Mr.
Meows sros a etemoiontions Christian
gentleman. He was a mews* of the
Locust Grove Baptist church and contri-
buted liberally to its suppeet.
The news of his death was received
Hopkineville a few minutes after its
oceerrenoe and neiversal regret and sor-
row, were (sprouted.
Mr. Mason was a native of Christian
county and his entire life was spent
here. He was born March 1, 1833, on
She Oprtog Hill place, three miles from
Ibis city.
He was the son
ortrevot session of the Christian Ott-
cud Costs, as a itoes•es
Layne will crews
1 B•ptisr church. cordirrfit by Rev.
In II" Km* 
. 
W. 1.. iFey•oc. A taro.- tin tailPf•T of the
friends of the deeirisiled mist:Ifs family
. bitted there. /Fel 11131 Tifffertngs
0,-re be-auntie .ud neniersi.. The set-
s • 're .pprootia eltd Art ;Twelve
LEAVES PULPIT FOR PLOW.
Rev A. I. Bilmot, who kiss bees aim Rev. .1",..3 toter. errinou to vined
e,
pawnor of the M. thrxisst nr Drab at Fair- runt eordi et comfclet :,,414 itil ,efle
view Moos last la tuber hem Jiatilfried AIM ;•truitkeu fausilf!land it Yoe ;1 lids.
charge. 
. , - . . '...fe . ... r
.. .:.4 0 trAjoierat rite's. whmiTtrita .1111.
He will leave next week fn. til, elemask 1 erecter;-ir4 o lien* rlmel at the
monty, where he will elstraise I.. flew .., i ace ill Hopewsli.cetnesery., The pall
hag Hs bag a good farek u• a, ;law ''' beartp;w.40 Mrs* .1.4. y. 0 e eley,
wills. The people of roily ew • restrei Of J•inest-r.r,11.4,‘Jetnini.8...idisdforc. James
•• 04..... ..,
give tlev Rev. aid Mrs Bs.r tr. eh° A i free, Ales Wintrei, J me. Mereey,
I. J. Slettey weds a .ci H. W Waitsbays made marry warm friends during
their brief residence in the town.
HEADAo
CAPT. SILAS TVS!, 
•
 41V62114. tbajitiOnt simian WW1 by -the
ritel 1isv7 is thee of Caps. • SHIM
late.ORpolkorter rot. the bgee
r-the•bet) Ions. ta tehltkilia of tits
40004:0os
41/-* • •
gpreepitee' ible•awd IteprnOeir. tote...Asa.
irt • the Utitera SOffer,k-
At errs Mke !taught afseir.-7,4
fibijar 
..4 ,sCiteeltieff iiri or!ftlince' marialesti,
tie Woos:, **gabs iragisviss
. fLi N ifj'ailter
•
, . , *TY
is only a symptotiitet
disease. So are Backache,
Nervousness. Dizziness and the t
Blues. They all come frommt
unhealthy state of the Ana*
strual organs. If you sidles
from any of these symptoms-, ,
If you feel tired an4 !aura in
the morning and wish you could
lie in b•d another bone ov .uwe
-if there is a bid taste kli time
mouth, and no appetit•-if
there is *Win the side, back
or abdomen-BRADSEUYS
FEMALE REGULATOR Will
bring about a sure cure. The.
doctor may call your trouble
some high-soundidg Latin
name, but never mind the name.
The trouble is in the menstrual
organs. and Brad field's Female
Regulator will restore you to
health and regulate the mentos s.
like clockwork,
sae by ibegolles Asps • awes. A fresbe.* ,.ii4.4 Kat es as! warm ,.5M' .5
TIE IMADFTELD REGULATOR CO.
• ATLANTA. fie.
stores for the N,Alirsoit Ine use. Lisette at
ta.40 Im0- ;
The Captain's many 644; Ortaie,
4PP SSW triPtiono.k1Dedik eedeeed
C7 AL
-i.
r3111016
• ir
- -
'AUGUIIT se-Seiko
-it is • surprising WV boa's
easeoli, hills* IA ray husk in all pests
ref the world, fey the Mat ton years. I
have met more "eines having used
. Green's Alva than any other
r:merly, for dyspepsia, damaged liver
and atorasch, end, for constipation 1
end"fr•r mamma sad walvamon, or for
A COON HUNTER.
the season is over."
it 100 before
VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION.
grp. 'Will.him B yd died Sunday
Uluas her borne five miles northeast
of nee 'why on the Buttermilk road.
Oodrumption caused her death. Mrs.
liaydeeras only taentypne year; old and
had been married but P short while.
She will be greatly mouru. d by a large
, .
serele Of friends and relatives.
• • -
LOSES RIGHT EYE.
--
Ali e Hamby, a prominent young cit
teen of tbe OonsolatIon neighborhood.
met wish an •xtremely painful and tier
mos aochlent Saturday afternoon.W bile
e •
chopping wood, a chip flew upward and
st.rick Mot in his milt dye with such
feereirrie to-break the ball. The sight of
tate-feigned eye is permanently destroy-
ed. Mr. Hamby is a nephew of Judge
tretielDenaler of this city.
Gifts for. Five Million Lailies.
4.
f,he Ilesellennekanie Otter Ever. Riede br a
• • ' 'Moil% *mem ,.
_ •.• • ......___
ff Ditieerlin w Has 4
Please announce that for A Milted.
Wrote .yre will ..ii/y@, abeolusely free, an
devote wining salver plated sugar sheik
-edneeitallif my orhur I0o pattetus-to
ettirrb atakried lady fri the United Stahel
who will write us a letter stating that it
. p• ta per Ors& requeei for use of our
vein. gifts We will promptly
illastralloos from which selection
Fret be made. There is nothing to pay
gift Is absolute.
sou-
send
may
The
reyti: •••.
NTUCKY-- '
er/4,f.. •
:HOPKINSYILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, MARCH 23, 1900.
DEATHIOF MRS. NOW!.
Former Well4nowe Resident Passes
Away at Waco. Tess..
-
Tile Waco (Tex.) Chronicle, of March
121, annouoced the death of Mrs. Mattis
Howe, formerly of this city. Tbe de-
ceased was a daughter of the late Daniel
Hays and a sister of Mr. James D. Hays.
Her husband was Dr. ilainnel D. Howe,
who was an officer in the Oonfedorate
army, Th. Chronicle hi an extended
description tlf the burial rites said:
"A very tnfieresting funeral was that of
Mrs. Mattielliowe yesterday afternoon,
one in which Pat Cleburne Camp of the
United Oontederete Veterans, and Wa-
ils ()hapset Daughters of the King took
pars effectively. Airs. Howe was one of
the foundera of the Protestant Episcopal
• church in Waco. She belonged to the
Guild, when the church owned only one
building, a small frame house in South
Waco, and working with other pioneers
of the faith Mr.. Howe gave strength
Inlibelfolth and lived to see her lab es
reeregfiled by the establishment in Waco
of one of the strongest parishes in the
State pt, Teas..
Thileid battle-flag owned by Pat Ole-
buenel. Clamp with the cross of St. An-
drew had the stars of the Sunny South
emblazoned on its blue field, was car-
ried in the procession and held aloft
over the greve until the last clod fell
upon iKOt04M11 lid, beneath which
sleepeia. erre a Daughter of the Oonted-
erecy as *Veit dwelt in the beautiful
:land, the binary -of which is eternally
interwoven with the Lost Cause."
M. LONEY DEAD.
-
• diepatoh to relatives in this city
inn°, that Mrs. Henry Leney, of New
iYork, died Seturday evening at Ash-
Ile, N. 0 , where she had been spend.
Kng the winter with her mother. Mrs
Loney was lecianghter of the late Ex-
stein Norteni president of the L. & N.
railroad. 134e is remembered here as
Miss Mary illise Norton and many
friends will learn of her death
with great sorrow. The deceased was a
niece of Mrs. J. W. Venable and Mrs
R. R. Donaldson.
SNAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's Foot Ease, a powder. It cures
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in-
growing nails and instantly takes the
sting out oil corns and buoyons.
the greatest isomfort discovery of the
age. Alien's Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes fetid easy. It is a certain cure
for sweating, callous and hot, siren
aching feet. Try it today. Sold by all
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
115c. in Mamie. Trial package FREE
Address. Allen S. Olmatead, Le Roy, N.
Y.
Tunnel Hearing.
(111,11C1aL, TO NEW IRA!
NEW YORK, March 19.-A public
hearing on the Tetminal Railroad and
Tunnel Ootiopany's application for a
franchise Vonstruot an undseground
bush Avenue, Brooklyn, to Read. and.
r
Center streer , Manhattan, warn had to-
day. 
Mayo 
, VanWyck and tLe Muni-
cipal AssemOly were preemie
•
•ig
Salc
C
:-W. T.-:
OPE
& COMPANY.
WHOLES AltG6 mum rOCef S.
•
Owe °Wirt inenaking this sensational . 
.
(ANT Is to Est a sample of Quaker Valley I 
Sileseeraes Into every bouts in the land 
Do 
1 n't you want to
We Alfieri it to be the most effective'
'overstating we can do. We will not' OW
send these-eager thells to lists of Dames !
persona A Aria. r Sko position., where ems is ton expeusive a gift to send to ' 0w
irregoliertetimell let, that Green's A ag- tberefore. Nadi lady e Weems send
fi
liesedisches and metiers! bad t.eitugs from perique who totu't ask fur it themselves r El?
oat Flower irs a gratict rem ledy i do• s her bw,n Dame only.As Fin. one to a tam- I The Sontht Heitticty• EC ine-7
and Loan Assoniation of Hop. 
.
sad is ezllent for emir stomachs acid timtoutiacmy. givingneKy., wilt build you alull postolice ad- khoibuseevilinen, easy monthly vet.
thefigreasiou " Sean ;Oa bottles free at dyad
IC. Wyly's. QU AKER VALLEY MEO CO . 
.. 
menu. For particulars apply ed
tries. 
pooh e 
J E McPherson. Sic it Tres
t • (1 1,1  i,.. 1,1.'Henry C. C-an', .Pp-es by dee'e ,.r- Iv ail civilised noon- m„ .„ „ ki .
Uwe'
oi injurethe tVarem by node to ont.ttrrn Ladies, please
BONES
Of Murdered Men
At Guthrie
EIGriT SKELE#ONS
11••••11.
Unearthed By Land N.
Laborers Believsd To Be
1.4,
Those Of Long Lost
Traders.
FROM DAY To DAY
I RECORD BROKEN
-The record hat been
• !broken in the number of entries fOr the
Found 'Kentucky iFirturity. The indications
Rev. John Berry Weaver, a well.are that they will reach stout 1,600. Al. 
known Baptist minieter, died at his roe-most if not quite all the noted 'mares in
ideuos in Olarkeville yesterday in thethe country are included in the hi.. ,
64th year of his age Mr. Weever was
born in Fayetteville, Tenn, April 3.
1886. He had been preaching for thirty
years without rest up to two years sr)
When his health compelled his retiremer.t
Eight skeletons have been unearthed
near Guthrie by laborers euspleyed to
build a switch on the Henderson divi-
sion of the Louiterille & Nashville rail
toad. A close examioatiou of the shells
tens indicated that they were the TO
atatualife individuals who had been
killed.
The Chief of Police was notified, also
several medical men, and the latter an-
nounced that the skeletons were doubt-
less the remains of men who had been
buried at least twenty years. Four of
the skulls were crushed in, as though
having been dealt blows by some heavy
instrument. The other four bad holes
in different portions of the skull, as
though a large caliber bullet had been
fired at close range.
Forty years ago, in a hollow where
the skeletons were exhumei, stood an
inn.
In the spring of 1862 a company of
traders, eight in number, led by Oharles
Percival, left Nashville for St. Louis
with a large drove of cattle. They dis-
posed of the stock, and a few days latex
started upon their return home. In
vain did the members of the families
await the coming of their 'gloved ones.
Nothing more was ever heard of them,
although they were traced to this mo-
tion.
The skeletons discovered are believed
to be those of thAong lost men, and rel-
atives of Ito) men have been notified and
will transfer the bones to various burial
grounds. The bodies were found near
where the old inn used to stand.
The nroprietor, Gregory, at the break-
ing out of the Civil War. joined a guer-
rilla band under the leadership of the
famous Sue Mundy and was killed.
Sue Mundy was born and reared not
far from Guthrie, in Logan county.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls,
Mont., recommended Ely's Cream Balm
to me. I can emphasize hi. statement,
-It is a positive oars for oatarrh if used
se dtrected.”-Rev. Francis W. Poole,
Pastor Central Prat. Church, Helena,
Mont.
After using Ely'. ('ream Balm Nix
weeks I believe myself cured of catarrh.
-Joseph Stevan, Grand Ave., Buffalo,
N.Y.
snitiziol.' none Mediesteneeedeeture
or mailed by lely.Brothefe, 66 Warren
St., New York.
(MINED HER SUIT.
Miss Williams Awarded $375 For Servi-
ces Rendered Rev. Meacham.
cons sittorcht) '8 daily.
The case of Jenny Williams PP. Oal
yin hieacham's administrators wee
heard in the Circuit Court yesterday.
The jury awarded She plaintiff $376,
tbe amount sued for, for servioes ren-
dered the deceased during the last five
,'I•rl• Of his life.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settl-
ed on the breast, bronchitis. throat or
Meg troubles of any nature, who will
call at K. Wyly's, will be presented
with a sample bottle of }towhee's Ger-
man Syrup, free of charge. On ly or
bottle given to one person, and none to
ehildren without order from parents.,
No throat or lung remedy ever had
-ucb a sale as Boachee's Oerman Syrup
,n all parts of the civiliseclworld. Twen
•y year. ago rnillonue,af bottle. were
given away, end yomr ikostarliss will tali
you iiii-suararte wee mervelorur. It ie
really the ottly Throes and Lung Reese-
.y geeeralle endorsed by phYsiciais
Oita 73 reet bottle will cure or prove is.
value Sold by dealers in all civilised
oountrise
NEW COMPANY:-Williem 1311413 has
organised a meittary company at 4.dair.
vide, and has tendered the serviites of
the company to Myer:tor Beckham.
Oapt. Bush served nearly te o ears in
Company A,•Fourteenth rtgLeare lel the
PhilippiWis, 'weeps he saw intich hard
service aud fighting.
MAUDIS. DEAD.-Maud S , the fa-
mous trotting mare, recently the proper-
ty of the late Robert Bonner, died Sat-
urday on Schnits's stook feels. near
Port Cheater. She was twenty-Ma pears
old. Her record of .3 prev na-to
the improved shoeing ad pneumatic
tires, was long unbroken.. .
--
70 PROMS RMIML-The Kentucky
Audubon Society is taking stepq toshave
the State laws forth. protectionsf birds
strictly enforced, and ask all good citi•
sena to 0o-operate in this work Circu-
lars are being posted which read: Ti'
statutes Impose severe penaltles against
the destruction or confining at any
time of the season, song or inseit de
stroying birds, or robbing or destr4ytng
their nests. The only exceptiops. ade
are birds destructive to crops."
• ,
WROTE "ANNIE LAURIE."-Lady John
Scott Spottiswoode, writer of the song,
• .
"Annie Laurie," is dead, at the age of
91. She was a woman of remarkable
character:who clung to old-time Man-
ners and cesterme:Thoe her coachman
invariably had to ride as a postilion, a
thatch seemed preferable as :a root cov•
ering, while peat fires: alone lit up cer-
tain of her rooms. She was an accomp-
lished musician and wrote:both the mu-
sic and words of "Annie Laurie."
Governorship Case.
[Special to New Ei:a, ]
LOUISVILLE, March 19 -The gov-
ernorship case is still before the circuit
court of this county. The Democratic
attorneys will file, probably today,
their reply to the amended auewer of
the- aepubltoans which pas submitted
last week. As no new points have been
raised Judge Field is expected to make
a ruling in line with hie former decision
that the action ot the Legislature was fi-
nal, and that his court has no pow. to
review it. . .
Then the ease will be taken to the
Court of Appeals, the proceedings be-
fore which are expected to ocoupy about
s stwo weeks. In came of an adverse i
Mon the Republicans will then to
eci-
get a hearing before the Untied . tee
Supreme Court.
ROBER1S BEGINS
• HIS ADVANT3.
LONDON', Eng., March 19. -It is be-
lieved here that Lord Roberts has al-
ready begun his march on Pretoria,
where it is plobable that the heal bat-
tle of the war will be fought.
SENATOR BEVER- -
WOE'S SUBSTITUTE.
ISPICIAL TO NEW Ella 1
WASHINGTON, D. 0, March 19.--
34sustor Beveridge, of Indiana, lutro•
(limed a free trade substitute today. for
a Porto Rican bill.
D: ** •
ILAVe L..t 4,1 i; I.-
Oa any P :t .
pcanitte. It .711:1
It is delta; %tif., &Wit/1144 On sl
face of thegitreti ace the -1 tram
Jowswkoss IS JOU it.. i
Maaarattadig Mennts. Fart T
PROFESSIONAL:.
R. F. liCIANIE1,,
Ph..ysicoeitno.aniro .dlli kburosi
; • OPP-
TELSFHONE
ROAD OVERSEER 
assist-Wood. Mouser Wood Jr
r.,rn lioaday's dally• Attorneys-at-Law- .
Parker Olardy was this morning op
pointed oversetr of the Bell and Howell
road, from Palmyra to Longview road.
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap reduces
to a minimum the danger of contracting
contagious disease. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid•
ly acquiring first place in the favor of
11 14 ho nee it as an incomparable thee
rig soap 10 Ceuta. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La
them wit
')vcr-Work Weakens
Your Kidneys.
IldoeyS Rake Impure Blood.
•
:.11 tho blood h your body pa=ee through
Jr Kidneys OM may three tratoutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers. they fil-
ter out the waste cr
unpuratiel in the blccd.
If the./ are sick or out
of order, they fail to do
their work.
Patty., achesandrheu-
ma•ts-ri come from ex-
cess if uric acid an the
blood, due to neglected
•
kidney trouble,
• Kidney troublicauses quick or uosteld ,,
neatetbeals, and makes ode feet al thq '
they had heart trouble, beesuse the heirl is
over-working In pumping thick. kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used is triconsIdered that only urinary
tesubles were to be eeaced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
Mil oti kidney trouble. '
If you are sick• you can make no mistake
„„,he first doctorhyg your hidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary eject of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp.RoOt, the great kidney remedy is
soon reized. it stands the highest for its
wench:Cite cures of the most distressing cases
..atail it Medea he- merits -
by all druggists in fifty-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. You may have a
sample bottle by mail H,„„„, of s,,....,R00,
free, also pamphlet telling you how to find
out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. T.
HUNTER WOOD &ION.
Mop in Hopper Block, up stairs over
insulate Bank ,.. es.
HOPKIN SVILLE, b EINNVOKir•
REV. JOHN BEREY W2AVER.
Wel•knosso Baptist Hinder Read at
from steady Service, and he took up his
residence iu 61arksville. He was for
sesveral years pastor of the Spring Creek
Baptist anureh iodic Nashville; pastor
of the Baptist
-church at Milan, Tenn ,
for fourteen years-; pastor of the Baptist
church ..-v e#,Ies, Ark., for four
yeari; pas the Third Baptist
church at Nashvil'e for nine years, and
of the New Providence Baptist church
for five years. He WAS married in Mine
feesboro in 1862 He served through
the war as chaplain of the Twenty-
eighth Tennessee (Oonfederate) regi-
ment. He died of neuralgia of the
beast.
AI. 11111P EZ9 Ft. 
.
Bearlike the 1101 Y" Hal ttwsys kurit
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WALTER BAKER & CO.'S
Breakfast Cocoa
TRADE .MARK
Costs less than One Cent a cup.
Be sure that the Package bears our Trade-Mark.
A Perfect Food. Pun, Writ*, DMus.
WALTER BAKER & (O. Limited.
Established 1780.
DORCHESTER, MASS.
4
4
s4
••••-• 
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MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES,
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is fo-Undirat aur shop at the LOWEST PRICES
Sitilfaitioll in every particular. Your orders are
earnelotrY_ablicited..
CALL AND REY PRICES. Yours Truly,
ROBT. H. BROWN,
Seventh and Virginia St„ Hopkinsville, Hy.
161MMitittintrtiftrffMtftrttftittrttrrtifittird
r BUILD A HOME 1
3
a
There
WHEN YOU
are numerous things to be considered. Granted
you have a lot you have' next to settle on a plan.
often proves a tedious business, especially to those
never built a house before.
Architecture is a profession, and it easy
for a person entirely ignorant of all law to properly
plead a case in court as it is for the uninitiated to plan
all the beauties and conveniences of a residence.
Mr. John L. Snoddy, who studied architecture with
Mr. Geo.' F. Barker, of Knoxville, Tenn., for several
yea's, is with us 'now, and t*nders to the public his
professional services in this line.
We beg to offer another suggestion: Do not put off
beginning till too late in the season. It takes a long
time to settle on plans, have them made and get e-t.
is just as
This
who
Houses Built Late In The Fall And
Completed In Winter
ARE SELDOM PERFECTLY SATISFACTORY
Cost More Money
A 'Tarn &AIM. .1 2111J0 ALL/ V ./.111 ea A.4% 4.04.1b4p..
We now have the largo°. ouilding material
we ever carried. Work is very scarce with us and we
will offer great inducements to persons building before
the busy season is upon us. We invite all who contem-
plate building this year to to call and
Talk Over Plans Now
and get lower prices than will be available a month later.
Forbes & Bro.
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
1
as• Garner's Wild Goose Lint
Oltre rheumatism and neuralgia
UCRES TINIF SSC!: At all drnssiet
":111INASR:1 RIGHTS 4 EIMAwnings AND T 1A "CDOESP.
11_,Weoe ha "Inventive Age" FREE
a:
.„,.E.AS TO PATENTABILITY,.
ONIV• gee poodereffe..24oLfees rwt111.patent 9. *scared.
r., tters steicgaluot caldera/al. Addres.s0. 0. 
6
-
0010k "sown° obtain Patents"
Plu
Special_ ,attentrein 
.616.e.s
' to' 
cases in bankruptcy.'
DR. J. A. .SOU FHA
Physician and Surge
OFFICE over Hopper Rm., Mai
Resident* South Virginir St. Telephone
residence, 18e; n3Ice, 108-3 46m
Oeiteope.tht7=
All curable isisiassa• eseeeastuily treated
without the use 6IiistIge or knife.
1.s, 1..01dhajd, f,. 0 Itire. Luis E. Old-
rare, D. O.; MM. Jodie N. OrogO ,I1) I) 4)..
graduates
irksellie. Mo. og; 
Affhelir t4Ch
K 1  
eriteopothr.
Ube. ty
streets, No. 611. 'WIWI 9.0examlna-
tion free
DOUGLAS BELL,
ALtorney-atrL
OFFICE-In Summers B'ld'g. ut
overiRoyal Dry:Goods Store.
1.RA von guysisurV
Noses, ,
dolly ' ritty
Le Bop svtlistsee • et -Stele m sot p m
Ar, Prinet's COO a m 12:1111ere 7:00 p m
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Ar Eve-elite Iceio a rn 15:46 0 m
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... • -
Ly Prineen torshosiii
Ar Paduoae 9 m
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans
I/;66 pm
545 p in
2:60 p m
4:116 p m
II:00 p m
10:16 • m
No. MI Arrives at Hopkt v111401:19
No Ms Arrives at HopkinsvtH.,4:lep.hia.
No.= Arrives r.t. HopkInsvtUe,fale p
B. M. Sasawoon, AgS
4opidnoville, lf.y
W A Ksmoin, A.
Louitlls, By
and Whiskey Matte
curve/ at borne with-
0., t pain Book of
rollers sent n
EN B. tA WOOLLEY
e
TT Tie.- 1.4 1, PrrOr
"LiLlti. THE BEST 
LIVER, KIDNEY
AND
Stomach Remedy
ON learn
V Dyspepsia. ' Indigestion,Illousness,Coastip•tion,
Chronic Headache, Jaundice.
Palpitation, La Grippe. Female
Menstrual Troubles, and all
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the Um.
'Nci NAUSEA OR ORIPINO.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, and you will never
be without them in your himily.
PREPARED RV
The American Chemical Go„
ST. LOUIS, MO.
IFor Sale by L. L. Elgin.
;IA
rateM:411.fing 1tig.....2...paga
5 Akilsri; ass
7'2
Minutes
AND
$721
Will give you a handsome business
suit that a tailor would keep you
waiting ten days for and charge
you $25.00, and it wouldn't be a
bit too much but it wouldn't be any
better, wouldn't fit any better nor
would the style be more correct.
Young men who have never
seen our ready-to-wear clothing, do
not realize what satisfaction there
lain it.
Young men that have not
seen it THIS season do not know
what improvements we have made.
J. T. Walt & Co.
No. I, Main Street.
fic9 •);:iistivis1:14:4*
. ..b.„0.4.,t... 0 rifiAtiNtadeii4".
must comfort them to remember that
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Kruger is not whipped. Ifot emhably
shanty. desired to put himself cleft be-
fore the world and it is quite , certain
that he has eone so.
aeancement of Lord 4 8
Eoglasd would be
allMoOhord, and Wilkins . Wed the
fig** . thettilliy i pulling
slowly out of town. Near she 10iarks-
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preaching published gratis.
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REVIEW OF THE WEEK.
The Casts are salie
• not only show no
=' tion, except so far se the Floor corn-
• blue and Third Avenue surface road in
r. New York is 
coufsereed, but ethilibb
lively Increase in every depertment Of
Estaple goods and necessaries. In New
E
Jersey, Delawire 'and West Tirvitsie
"Infant industries" to the, extent of
E
about $900,000,000 nave been brought
forth, from eleente tight, ark along the
line to shoes, cad Illicit, te, add th
total of all the rigs trusts created
E
under the three*** of iliMillaiii
kinlay 's administration m elegy", Fifs$
E. 
total of aver three thousand millions of
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E is nearly 
all -water" 'bet *An Is Ibis
people must pay a fat dividend whether
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sum equal so at least two-t=
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DRAMA DISCUSSED.
me eaggests That
pataald Control aad Reform Pettit',
Amumarment-Thie Church' Should au
se Ilya Theater.
WASHINGTON, March IS. At a time
when the whole eouutry iv in eontro-
verey as never before concerning the
theater and some plays are being ar-
rested by the police and others are be-
ing patronized by Christian peorie this
sermon of Dr. Talmage is of much In-
terest. The text is I Corinthians vii,
31, "They that nee this world as not
abusing it."
My reason for preaelnue this dis-
course is that I have been kindly in-
vited by two of the leading newspa-
pers of this country to inspect and re-
port on two of the popular plays of the
day-to go some weeks ago to Chicago
and sae the drama "Quo Vitale" and
criticise it with respect to its moral ef-
fect and to go to New York and see the
drama "Ben-Hur" and write my opin-
ion of it for public use. Instead of do-
ing that I propose in a sermon to dis-
cuss what we shall do with the dra-
matic element which God has implant-
ed in many of otir natures- not in lo or
100 or 1.000. but In the vast majority
of the human race. Some people speak
of the drama as though it were some-
thing built up outside of ourselves by
the Congreves and the. Goldsmiths and
the Shakespesres and the Sheridaus of
literature and that then we attune our
tastes to correspond with human in-
ventions. Not at all. The drama is an
echo from the feeling which God has
Implanted in our immortal souls. It Is
seen first in the domestic circle among
the children 3 or 4 years of age playing
with their dolls and their cradles ise‘
their carts, seen ten years after in the
playhouses of wood, ten years after in
the parlor charadee, after that in the
elaborate impersonations in the acade-
mies of mush:. Thespis and Xschylus
and Sophocies and Euripides merely
dramatized what was in the Greek
heart; Terence and Plautus and Sen-
eca merely dramatized what was in
the Roman heart; Congreve and Far-
quhar merely dramatized what was in
the English heart; Racine. Corneille
and Alfieri only dramatized what was
In the French and Italian heart; Shakes-
peare only dramatized what was in
the great world's heart. The dithyram-
bic and classic drama, the sentimental
drama, the romantic drama. were mere-
ly echoes of the human soul.
I do not speak of the drama on the
poetic shelf or of the drama in the
playhouse. but I speak of the dramat-
ic element in your soul and mine. We
make men responsible for It. They are
not responsible. They are responsible
for the perversion of it, but not for the
original implantation. God did that
work, and I suppose he knew what he
was about when he made us. We are
nearly all moved by the spectacular.
When on Thanksgiving day we deco-
rate our churches with the cotton and
the rice and the apples and the wheat
and the rye and the oats, our gratitude
to God is stirred; when on Easter
morning we see written in letters of
flowers the inscription, "He Is Risen."
our emotions are 'stirred. Every parent
likes to go to the school exhibition.
with its recitations and its dialogues
and its droll costumes. The torchlight
procession of the political campaign is
merely the dramatization of principles
Involved. No intelligent man can look
In any weeder or religious direction
without landing this dramatic element
revealing, unrolling, demonstrating it-
self. What shall we do with It?
Love of the Illeautital.
Shall we suppress it? You can as
easily suppress its Creator. You may
direct it. you may educate it you may
purify It. you may harness it to multi-
potent usefulness, and that it is your
duty to do. just as we cultivate the
taste for the beautiful and the sub-
lime.
Now, I have to tell you not only that
God has implanted this dramatic ele-
ment in our natures, but I have to tell
YOU in the Scriptures be cultivates It,
be appeals to it, he develops it. I do
not care where you open the Bible.
your eye will fall upon it drama. Here
It is in the book of' Judges: the Sr tree,
the vine, the entre tree, the bramble-
they all make speechei. Then at the
dose of the scene there is a coronation,
and the bramble is proclaimed king.
That is a political drama. Here it is
in the book of Job. Enter alphas, Bfl-
dad. Zophar. Elihu and Job. The open-
ing act of the drama, all darkness: the
&stag act of the drama. all sunshine.
Magnibeent drama In the loo,k of Job:
Here it is In s..I„ s song-the
region, an ori.•nt:il region: Vineyards,
pomegranates. mountain of myrrh,
flock of sheep. garden of spices, a woo-
ing, a bride, a bridegroom, dialogue
after dialogue-intense, gorgeous, all
suggestive drama is the book of Solo-
mon's Song. Here It is in the book of
Lake: Costly mansion in the night All
the windows bright with illumination.
The door a-quake with the dance. Re-
turned son in costly orments which do
not very well fit him perhaps, for they
.were not made for him, but he must
swiftly leave off his old garb and pre-
pare for this extemporized levee. Pout-
ing eon at the back door, too mad to go
in, because they are making such a
fuss. Tears of sympathy running down
the old man's cheek at the story of his
SOILS wandering and suffering and
tears of joy at his return. When you
heard Murdock recite "The Prodigal
Son" in one of his readings, you did not
know whether to sob or shout Re-
vivals of religion have started Yost un-
der the reading of that soul revolu-
tionizing drama of -The Prodigal Son."
Here it la In the book of Revelation-
When life's autumn comes, women, worst
ina by the burdens and obligations of
motherhood, yet shrink from that second
"dsimge of life "which will banish these
111Wee5rl forever. They fear a change in
form, in feature, in
personal attractive-
nese, and that the
Lees of life will
alone remainat the
bottom of the 'cup
of existence. Such
• fears are largely
warranted by the
effects which this
change produce; in-
man y women. ut
no woman need et
these fears fret per,
who from the rime
of the first Ounce
of life, fromL girl-
hood to wan-
hood, has taken
care to constantly
keep her system in
vigorous health.
Those who have used Dr. Pierce's Fa-
votite Prescription do not suffer from the
elsenge of life either in face. form or feel-
ings as do other women. This fact is doe
to the intimate connection of the general
health with the health of the organs pecu-
liarly feminine. By preserving the health
of these organs, and relieving the system
from the debilitating drains, ulcers and in-
flammations which sap its health. "Favor-ite Prescripton " paves the way for this
natural change to come in Nature's way,
without the loss of capacity toplease others
or the personal inability to enjoy life.
Mrs. M. harries, of Bans Ferry, Shasta Co.,
cal.. writes: •• My physician said I 
wassfrom the effects of 'change of life.' I ha=
dlosese and womb trouble and T
=
rad was so dixre I could hard/1=11.0I began Dr. Pierce's medicines I islialsootal
WC:reg. I took seven or eight bottles of thePrescription.' a teaspoonful threetimes • day, and the Pleseant p4jat 'debt.I feel towel! as I ever did'
There alio alcohol. vrhisM other intox-
icant in" Favorite Prescription," neither
does it contain opium or other narcotics.
You may be willing that 
sontSbilifib
shall say that their baby is jautiUgela
a• yours, but you don t want that baby sub-
stituted for yours. Let dealers say what
they like about other medicines being
"just as good' but don't let them subed-
tate anything for " Favorite Prescription."
Dr. Pierce% leasant Pellets cleanse the
clogged sys of impurities.
THE NEW IORK
CLIPPE'r-
THEATRICAL
PUGLISHED.WEe
t1)05 YEsie. siNcov
For Sao Dy all Neveedoe. e
SAMPLE COPY FREE.
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NEW YO .
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
Iv use for over 30 years, has bor.* the signatnre of
and has ba-:-n made under his per-
sonal se -0-ervision since its infancy.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Lafants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria;eaLharutless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gone, 
l
ic. Pe and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
critstaLline sea. pearly gate, opaline
river, amethystine capstone, showering
soronets. one vial poured out lucerne-
dining the waters cavalrymen of heav-
en galloping on white horses, nations
In doxology. halleluiahs to the right of
them, helielulaba to elle left of them.
As the Bible opens with the drama of
the first paradifte, so it it closes with
the drama of the second paradise.
Mind you. when I say drama I do not
mean myth or fable, for my theology is
of the oldest type-a00 years old, thou-
sands of years old, as old as the Bible.
When 1 speak of the drama at the be-
ginning and the close of the Bible. I do
not mean an allegory. but I mean the
truth so stated that in grouping and in
startling effect it is a ;o(I given, world
resounding. here ven echoing 01 ra
Now, if God implanted this dramatic
element in our natures, and if he has
cultivated and developed it in the
Scriptures. I demand that you recog-
nize It.
Expresaloa of Feeling.
Because the draws has again and
again been degraded awl employed for
destructive purposes is nothing against
the drama any more than uniele ought
to be accursed because it has been tak-
en again and again into the sulturnallan
wassails of 4,000 years. Will you re
fuse to enthrone music on the church
organ because the art has been tram-
pled again and again tinder the feet of
the lascivious dance?
It is nothing against painting and
sculpture that in Corinth and Hercula-
neum they were demonstrative of vul-
garity and turpitude. The dreadful
museum at Pompeii shall throw no dis-
credit on Powers' "Greek Slave" or
Church's "Heart of the Andes" or Ru-
bens' "Descent From the Cross" or An-
gelo's "Last Judgment." The very fact
that again and again the drama has
been dragged through the sewers of in-
iquity is the reason why we should
snatch it up and start it out on a
grand and a holy and a magnificent
mission. Let me say at this point in
my sermon that the drama win never
be lifted to its rightful sphere by those
people who have not sense enough to
distinguish between the drama and the
playhouse. The drama is no more the
theater than a hymnbook is a church.
I am not speaking in regard to the the-
ater at all. The drarnc is a literary ex-
pression of that feeling which God im-
planted in the human soul. Neither
will the drama ever, be lifted to its
proper sphere by wholesale denuncia-
tion of all dramatists. If you have not
known men and women connected with
the drama who are pure in heart and
pure in speech and pure in life, it is be-
cause you have not had very wide ac-
quaintance. ,
Wholesale denunciation of all dram-
atists will never elevate the drama.
Yonder stand a church and a theater
on opposite sides of the street. The
church shouts over to the theater, "You
are all scoundrels!" The theater shouts
back, "You are all hypocrites" And
they both falsify. Dropping all indis-
criminate jeremiads against dramatists
and realizing that the drama is not
necessarily connected with this insti-
tution or with that, I want to show
you bow the dramatic element in our
natures may be harnessed to the chari-
ot of civilisation and Christianity.
An Everyday Drama.
Fifty essays about the sorrows of
the poor could not affect me as a little
drama of accident and suffering I sew
one slippery morning in the streets of
Philadelphia. Just ahead of me was a
lad, wretched in apparel, his limb am-
putated at the knee; from the pallor of
the boy's cheek, the amputation not
long before. He had a package of bro-
ken food undetahis arm-food he had
begged, I suppose, at the doors. As lie
passed OD over the slippery pavement,
cautiously and carefully, I steadied
him until his crutch slipped and he fell.
I helped him up as well as I could,
gathered up the fragments of the pack-
age as well as I could, put them under
one arm and the crutch under the eth-
er arm, but when I saw the blood run
down his pale cheek I burst into tears.
Fifty essays about the sufferings I f
the poor could not touch one Ilk" th.it
little drama a accident and suffering
Oh, we want in all our different de-
partments of usefulness more of the
dramatic element and less f the di-
dactic. The tendency in this day is to
drone religion, to white. religion, to
cant religion, to moan religiodia to croak
religion, to sepuicharize relir bp, n hen
we ought to present it in aulrnateol and
spectacular manner.
What we want, ministers and lay-
men, is to get our sermons and our ex-
hortations and our prayers out of the
old rut. The old hackneyed religions
phrases that come snoring down
through the centuries will never arrest
the masses. What we want today, you
in your sphere and I in my sphere, is to
freshen up. People do not want in
their sermons; the sham flowers bought
at the millinery shop, but the japonicas
wet with the morning dew, not the
heavy bones of extinct megatherium of
past ages. but the living reindeer
caught last August at the edge of
Schroon lake. We want to drive out
the drowsy and the prosaic and the te-
dious and the humdrum and introduce
the brightness and the vivacity and the
holy sarcasm and the sanctified wit
and the epigrammatic power and the
blood red earnestness and the fire of
religious zeal, and I do not know of
any way of doing it as well as through
the dramatic.
What Is Needed.
But now let us turn to the drama as
Wisitmusement and entertainment.
Rev. Dr. Bellows of New York many
pears ago In a very brilliant but much
criticised n took the position that
the thee be renovated
made amillidley to the church. Many
Christian people are of the same opin-
ion. I do not agree with them. I have
no idea the* success is in that direc-
tion. Whit I have said heretofore ou
this subject, as far as I remember, IS
my sentiment now. But today I take a
CASTORIA
step in advance of my former theory.
Christianity is going to take full pos-
session of this world and control its
maxims, its laws, its literature. its sci-
ence and its amusements. Shut out
from the realm of Christianity any-
thing and you give it up to sin and
death..
If Christianity Is mighty enough to
manage everything but the amuse-
ments of the world, then it Is a very
defective Christianity. Is It capable of
keeping account of the tears of the
world and incompetent to make record
of its smile's? Is it good to follow the
funeral: but dumb at the world's play?
Can it control all the other elements of
our nature but the dramatic element?
My idea of Christianity is that it can
and will conquer everything.
Now, what we want is to hasten
that time. How will it be done? By
the church going over to the theater?.
It will not go. By the theater coming
to the church? It will not come. What
we want is a reformed amusement as-
sociation in every city and town or the
United States. Once -announced and
explained and illustrated, the Chris-
tian and philanthropic capitalist will
come forward to establish it, and there
will be public spirited men everywhere'
who will do this work for the dramatic
element of our natures. We need a
new institution to meet and recognise
'and' develop and defend the dramatic
element of our nature. It needs to be,
distinct from everything that Is or has
been.
I would have this reformed amuse-
ment association having In charge this
new institution of the spectacular take
possession of some hall or academy.,
It might take a smaller building at the.
start, but it would soon need the lar-,
gest ball, and even that would not bold'.
the people, for he who opens before,
the dramatic element In human nature
an opportunity of gratification without'
compromise and without danger doet
the mightiest thing of this century, and
the tides of such an institution would
rise as the Atlantic rises at Liverpool
docks.
A Neve lastitatioa.
There are tens of thousands of Chris.
tin houses where the sons and daugh-
ten are held back from dramatic en-
tertsdnment for reasons which some of
you would say are good reasons and
others would say are poor reasons, but
sun kohl buck. But tos lbw allUIDIIIIII-
went of such an institution they would
feel the arrest of their anxieties and
would say on the establishment of this
new institution which I have called
the, spectacular, "Thank God, this is
what we have all been waiting for."
Now. as I believe that I make tint:
gestion of an institution which wiser
men will develop, I want to give siyme
characteristics of this new institution,
this spectacular. if It is to be a grand
social and moral success. In the first
place, Its entertainments must be eom,
pressed within an hour and three-quart
tem What sermons, prayers and
lectures and entertainments of all aorta
Is prolixity. At a reasonable hour ev-
ery night every curtain of public en-
tertainment ought to drop, every
church service ought to cease, the in-
struments of orchestras ought to be
unstrung.
On the platform of this new institu-
tion there will be a drama which.:' be-
fore renderin has been read, expurgat-
ed, abbreviateol and passed upon lay a
board of trust's connected with this
reformed amusement association. If
there be in a drama a sentence suggest's
lag evil. it will be etricken out. If
there be in a Shakespearean play a
word with two &railings-a Soot]
meaning and a bad meaning-another
word will be substituted. an honetit
word looking only oue way. The ei- tho stage-some to the tight others to
terers to public taste will have al tloo left. Then the tell of the last
learn r!ett Shakespearean nastiness Hai thunder will ring, and the curtain wel
no better 'eau Congrevean uastinees.li drop. .
You say, "11 Ito will dare to change lie ICOpyrigItt„ 1900, by Louis Kloesch.j
expurgation or abbreviation a Shakee 
spell/earl play?" 1 dare. 'rile board (it! 1100E All .NTS WANTED FOlz
trustees of this reformed amusement ass...resew soot
association will dare. It is no depreeia. I •
tion of a drama, the abbreviation of it$.! Fulpit Echoes
OK LIVING 'Merit% FOR BRAD AND DEART.
Milton's "Paradise Lost" read at obit. Th,iiii."1".Binfior,NITI 1!".1"1.1hftst. .'". .'th ''kmcsit,
time, but I should be very sorry acil ---- --J3------„ -b--.1,—, „,,,, —7,; -
bear the whole book read at one sitting:, - H -J-• L. 'A. .4."-'t 7
On the elatform of this new instneet rata," l'aseasssesea ty...„...k"•n!:,.."4 "A iss-ar-,..,T.....":t
, J., 1 =C raistihonMeit.ohoisy".7trbials: "Mr itiT CtisAl."..Abbreviatien is not depreciation.
tion this spectacular, under the care Of I; .17;.,.ki-: i.esta Saa
the very best men and women in the'i 7V.Ir iiL tal-INLIe4.7Z, irrIsf,i, ' ,...
r. 
'
community. Otero shall be nothing wall 
!seised that would be unfit for a, part
lor. Any attitude, any look, any word
that would offeud you seated at your
own fireside, in your family circle,.will
be prohibited from that platform.
what law of common sense or of mo
ity does that which is not fit to be
seen or heard by five people become
fit to be seen or heard by 1,500 people?
On the platform of that spectacublr
all the scenes of the drama will be ile
chaste as was ever a lecture by Ed-
ward Everett or a sermon by la
Robertson. .
carouser, DO inebriate, no cypelan, eti
On that platform there shall be no
/Platform of Keratin'''. 
. NNYOMAyllt.I., S
foe of good morals, masculine or tent-
!nine. It is often said we have no flick
to criticise the private morals of public
entertainers. W'ell, do as you Please
With other institutions. On the pia
form of this new institution we sha
have only good men and good wow .
in the ordinary social Reuse of
Dees. Just as soon as the platform
the spectacular is fully and fairly
tabliehed many a genius who hithe
has suppressed the 'dramatic eiemeh
In his nature because he could not fi
the realm in which to exercise it wi
step over on the platform, and ideate
of the drama, their name known the
world over, who have been tolling fee
the elevation of the drama, will sthp 
.COOK ROOK 1.:;!
over on that platform-such women Its- tellind how to *hare delicate
Charlotte Cushman of the past; s CO 
and delicious dishes:
men as Joseph Jeffereon of the presedit. 7 ,
Do you tell me this plan is chlinett- Address [debts Co., 0 0. Rol 27114, 11.,w t", It
cal? I answer, it only requires, ohe
man somewhere between here and Sae
Francisco or between Bangor and Gek
resent to nee it and appreciate it-otne CATARR H
l' I'
MO of lugs indlviduaI Means and
grist begirt; and with a htiOdred thou-
eand. &Mars .he could titi, inore good
Ilona all 'the Lenexes aletla:the Law-
rseeee it,rel the Peabody* e er aeconi-
Wave. Ile would sett  or all na-
147t::lafoarmalilsetmliieunsst t 'tupendous
b for ceu-
i rata has been under a and situ-
licra I ire Iscusslon andfs ich in no
(tearer be settled toe* ,ilty all ale
pearaoces a it was at h if, start.
I -.I would to such alik institution.
' tell a s dar. I sliglitd go once
14 Week the test of my a S and take
t v family with me, an hie majority
I Of he families of the h would go
• o , inch an instltptton. Inspect the
. title will ()me *hen laS , n without
eseging upon myself c leimm, with-
out' being an InSonsiste t ,,Christian -
,rwroliestib),It.eriaa amienhislutrerh.ofw hie, good old
hii!to Wine new Ipstitu likaeblethitso.
the spectacular, and see :* miet" and
,..qdrig Lear" and "Thei , erchant of
Tenice" .and "The Ithehback" and
"lishuit Whitcomb." aleitherhile many
Of ais will have this drettisitic element
uninet and unregaied. a .,'. ,
saFor my ilove of pictureill can go to
'the art gallery, for my lkild of music 1
ean ire to the concert, fritny love of
'jure. but for this dram* . C:eleinent in
;:17literature I can go to t lyceum lee-
my nature, as strong as lent other pas-
...skin of the soul, there fie °thing but
lijunction aed prohibitiOeil, Until, sirs,
Pau can eetsbIlith a spieSticular or a
'similar institution with eliantuch purity
•and with ea much entlittainment as
abet one or which I s k-untll you
can establish some su , institution
-rent may thiinder awe , egainst evil
.aannsements un the hi minute of
the last hour o the lei ',day of the
prorld's existence andiaeltbont any
s
fit.,CWalel. want this institutipti independ-
al ll
* of the church and theihpendent of
,the theater. The chum •l.diles to corn-
po' mlie this matter, 4t 
In many
inch" -there are d
One. Sometimes t y I call them
Mutrades, sometimes tliay; call them
Magic lantern exhibitionW-entertain-
meats for which yoti,ait ,SD cents, 6e
50 cents4to go for the sepport of some
charitable institution. An extemporly-
.,ed stage is put up in the church or in
Ithe lecture room, and there you go and
hiee David and the giant and Joseph
itold into Egypt and little Samuel
awoke, the chief difference between
the exhibition in the church and the
exhibition in the theater being that
the exhibition in the theater Is more
skillful. i .
• Now let us have a new institution
With expurgated drama and with the
surroundings I have s ken of, an in-
4titution which we can
try and without self deptlon support
and patronize, a institn oin so uncom-
promisingly g that me-tan attend it
Without any ock to our religious
sensibilities, though this !Sabbath be-
fore we sat at the holy aatiment.
, Beware oldrostailtdi ' Hos.
The amusements of utte are beauti-
ful, and they are ral hie, but they
cannot pay you for, thli loss of your
Soul. I could hot tell mai character;
I could not tell your prieriects for this
world or the next by lithe particular
churCh you attend, but IVou will tel'
ittne where you were it night and
where you were the ni 'at before and
iwhere you have been ,!the nights of
the last month I think : 1 could guess
;where you will spend eterisity.
1 ,AS 0 the drama of lieour life an 1
Mine it will soon end. eThere will be
no encore to bring us badk. At the be-
ginning of that drama lot life stood a
cradle; at the end of I? will stand a
grave. The first act. leelcome. The
last act, farewell. The -Intermediate
acts. banquet and batik; processions
+pridel and ftxtraal, songs and tears,
!laughter and ns. ,
' It was not; original with Shake-
speare when he said, "All the world's
a stage and all the men and women
Merely players." He got it from St.
Paul, who 15 centuries before that had
written, "We are made a spectacle un-
to the world and, to angels and to
imen." A spectacle in a coliseum
!fighting with wild beaste in an am-
phitheater. the galleries full, looking
down. Here we destroy a lion. Here
we grapple with a gladiator. When
we fall, devils shout When we rise,
angels sing. A spectacle before gallery
above gallery, gallery above gallery.
Gallery of our departed kindred look-
ing down to see if we are faithful and
worthy or our Christian ancestry, hop-
ing for our victory, wanting to throw
us a garland, glorified children and
parents with cheer on cheer urging us
on. Gallery of the martyrs looking
down-tfig Polycarps, and the Rid leys,
and the kIcKalls, and the Theban le-
gion, and the Scotch Covenanters, and
they of the Brussels market place, and
of Piedmont-crying down from the
galleries, "God gave us the victory,
and he will give it you." Gallery of
angels looking down-cherubic. se-
raphie. archangelle - clapping their
wings at every advantage we gain.
Gallery of the King from which there
waves a scarred hand and from which
there comes a sympathetic voice, say-
ing, "Be thou faithful unto death, and
I will give thee a crown of life." Oh,
the spectacle In which you and I are
the actors! Oh, the piled up galleries
looking down!
,Scene: The last day. Stage: The
rocking earth. Enter: Dukes, lords,
kings, beggars. clowns. No sword.
No tinsel. No crown. For footlights:
The kindling dames of a world. For
orchestra: The trumpets that wake the
dead. For applause. The clapping
floods of the nee. For curtain: The
heavens rolled together as a scroll.
Foe' tragedy: "The Doom of the
Profligate." For the last scene of the
fifth net: The tramp of nations across
11 A Yonder inYPNQT1Sfit,,sent free 'ou can m e • splendid
HypnutIster at once, Addrpea hi Young.
ma Henry en, Brooklyn. N. I4
WOEXING NIGHT AND DAY
The busiest and mightiest little thirg 
hi all Ito stages there
shiald be cleanimais.
that ever was made is Dr. ,King's New Eire Cream Balm
Pak ER'S
HAIR . ALSANI
Comer Ilptl lagabing eh. hair.
Prwriwass a isiattrisat pewit
never to newtons Gray
Rue to no Tennbtul Color.
Cons ersto tiWrassa a hair latling.
lirk.insta Doinisui
sari% *May • M.o.,
ag RICHEST •44 ENGLISH
585 Prutrirl
I. RED ogs Gel& is bear orsra
win siva 'Masa Tales MI gnaw. Kenos
1110601141,0110 Odom sad halts-
Awash litre yew 14 or .44 4.
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar coated
.1,es dise'll;:mndhrh-::el.
globule of health, that changes wsak- It cwes. a'arrhanddriges
II, ay • coat in the headnese into strength, listlessness' into . II-
ergy,brain fag into mental power They %It'd"'
are wonderful in building tip the heal* 
Cream Nam Is placed Into *31110111s, spreads
over the membrane and la 
&Weibel licief is im.. I. aroneso:ihnoufosare, kindling house and aervant
, house TERMS-One third cash. hal-
Only *Sc al L. L. Elgin's, 0 K. Wyl, mediate •nr, n cure followa• It la Ont 
drlis1--dslaequal annual • ment
6 per oent. interest 11011 deferred pay.
R C. Hardwick's, J. Ci: Oook's and "4 Produce illieeziug. UPS* eh; Pi mute at DM- : went...
Anderson & Fowler's drag stores lean Or by Mil; Trial aim, IS hots by mail. i
I SLY )11tOTRERS, SS Warta! ,.8treet, New To"
i I ,
Real iEstate.
Th.:k season of the year when people
want to buy real estate too at baud, and
we invite those who want ti buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have ezcellend facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers oonveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it oosts you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at IOW price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
301 liCrell in Pasco county, 120 acres in
Pasco (sanity, 200 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hilleburo coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
US.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, conveuieet to business and de
pots, within one square of Main St..
Stock of g000s, store house and resi-
dence ter sale at good town On L. & N.
H. R First-class paying businces, niee
location good neighborhood, churches
and sisheols convenient, residence 8
ro ins, eater works and modern im-
provements, ten acres of nese grout,(1
with residence, good reasons for selling
No. 1 reeidenoe on South Main street,
2 stories. 7 rooms, servants room, Cis-
tern, good stable, fine amide trees, lot
80 by 200 fees to alley, close to business
and very desirable.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house andall necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land aejoiniug South Kentucli y College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low price
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story resident's on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
821-.2 feet on Osmphell street by 185 feet
to alley, bones has 8 rooms and all ne-
ceseary outbuildings, nice shade trees,
aus,garisit aid grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acre, of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry rouse, carriage
house, milk house, ate, everything in
good repair. Complete set of farming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nasbville
road, 7 miles Dom Ilopkinaville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 2
large new barns, stables and grainary.
Thu' farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy ',arms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running hack to the river.
1343 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings,
price $.5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. tier has six moms,
good cistern, stable ud necessary out-
tnildiegs. l'cr sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding buth corn
and wheat, two good residence., two
cisterns and all necessary outbuilding.
and 30 acres of lard, situated on Little
River, on a line te tween Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be wed at a low price and
on reasonable terms
House and lot on 17th street, in good
neighborhood and cloee to business,
price $600.
A fine tract of river bottom land sit-
uated on west bank Cumberland river
about three miles below Canton, Trigg
county, Ky., and containing 680 acres.
This property has five good tenant
booties and five good barnaand cisterns
This land will be sold either as a whole
or in tracts to snit purchaser and at a
low price and on reasonable terms.
60 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
Farm Of 107 1110rell Of good laud 2i,,
miles northwest of Hopkinsville, in good
neighborhood. Land in good condition,
good dwelling, five rooms, smoke house,
stables, barn. etc. A bargain at $1,700
50 acres of rich land just outside the
city limits, well watered and fenced
Will be sold at a bargain.
Nice house and lot on West 1141) et
Price PM.
tracts of land near Bennet tstow
about 800 scree, Will be convene-1 'ea
2 or ii tracts. Sod on eao:y tern..
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kiusvilie, Ky., near public school build
tug. Price /MU
House and lot on corner of (trend arid
Thompson streets. tt °pates'
Price WO.
A nice cottage on 4th St., fear rooe
'mid kitchen, porch, good ore-mows* and
cistern price 4,00.
Cottage on 3rd St., -cheap "si $600
Guest oottaile on Broas and Theuipso,
dts., four rooms, goed ;astern awl • tit
inietungs, largo lot, rice $600
Two peed rest owe lots on Main Si
in Hopkinsville, Veil located The on
ly vacant lots ou West sloe of Main St •
for sale at a low price
100 acres of land between Nashviile
road and L. & N. ii. R. at Caeky. Saw
be sold at a bargaiii.
Lleizant lot 1502E200ft. on Jesup u•ii.
nue. cloud home with 4 large rlKniad,
eorohies, cistern outbuildings, sham-
sun front trees. Price 4; ,400.
Au elegant harts of 115 et-rep (of land,
gul'id public lOsid. Ii One it the best
UttigilthorDOCCIN ii la eft' Uhrietiate con
Yee trot to I &muffler, sehoois ham
enure-nes, in nista state of cultivation,
gOort owelneg S es Ui. she hie I, (lee
serge totoset o hem j•oosi elates-re, sena
now hou•ee, 2 me-se (*ablate, minke house,
hen /louse, boggy honer, new Wire
f. nes, nue., young orcharo, erepo-.
ben ti-s mud strawbertiee, of Wa-
ter. looy clearable, will be sold cheap
and on easy Leone
House aid lot 60x200 feet rin Sec-our:
street. House wIth 4 rooms, porch, cis
tern and outbuildings. Pro.° 41,000,
Howe end lot on Second etrest 5012,14.
feet. House has 7 room., porch, cistern
and outbutinuists. Price $1,20o.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Waluct
street, 
Nicehouss' end lot on P.r(oen 'treet.
Price fi600.
400 acres of deedrable farming laud in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Prieto $5.00 per acre.
Some of the most desirable property
in Hopkinsville, fronting IQ feet on
olAstreets.
Main street, suitable for either bueuess
or residence property,
Fit, farm of 2S5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Good farm of 265 scree of land in one
mile of Howall, Ky.
155 acres of land near Olarkeville
pike, 3 miles from Hopktustalle. $45
per acre. Very desireable.
Good 300 acre farm elven to Mntitgoin
soy, Trigs vounty, lKy. 2 dwellings, ;ea
bonne, barn, stables, good outbuildings,
8 pond., t wing orchard, 50 wires at ton ;
Oa'. Very desirable farm and well
located at a bargain.
Very deeirable Suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new sod In
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
outside the city =its on one of the best
nice.residence at Cky, Ky. Loo
foa pma, mix as
room cotta and tat
room OffiCe in yard ;good .ervailts
large good ice house, large stable awl
carriage howl. and iii necessary out
building', splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ,
convenient to ta pot, school and church
5 miles from Hophinsville with good
pike clearly the whole detainee. Spien•
and iota on 19th
doctord all ne-
ds tirdNeeelocation o 
cistern, 
srht eaorui:.
stable an
pessary outbuilding., Price for both
H°CPCIone and lot on Brown St. Desira-
bly located. Price $800.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70x isht, Neatly° bed moms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen lock
room and four porches, on first floor,
!sour bed room, two lumber rooms and
I a settler( room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18x14 feet with brisk
walle sod floor, good cistern ,cont honer,
WED WYE FAO* MILS GUN
Wee lb* ball tiruglilt 0-- 3 Steadman
Of NOO fair, Mich., in the Oivii War
It caused hodrible Bic*. that no treat'
Sulphur is kuown to the medical pra-
tfusion as an invaluable therapeuticagent in all blood and skin dipesee,.Ldttell's Liquid Sulphur is a clear min-
meat helped for 20 years Theu Reek- tine of Dupe:yeti Sulphur with all its
lea's Armes. Sole« owed Mei Cure.. saedicindl and hvgienio qualitiee retain
Oat", Bruises, Borne, BAs, Felons, ad Littilas Liquid Sulphur Reinedles
Oeree• Skin .Eruption. Bogs Pile will (- nit' any skin disease on earth
Care On earth. Cue!. guaranteed. ' Stops Itching Instantly, whethereanaei
Only 25 cents a box. Seld by L ' from Prickly Hest, Hives, Nettle Rash
L. Elgin's, C. K. Wyly 's, K. 0. Hard- Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the mast at'
wit** J. 0. Oook'n and Andersen & gravated case of skin disease. Fin sa'
Fowler's drug stores. by Anderson & Fowler, druggist)'. H'
'-'
tel Latham 
FOR SALE. TWO FARMS 
reaWsoenhahavleetiennnou eour hands for sal;:two
South Christian farms cheap awl op
coili.taAinfianrgn1255n"acr Bea.eWeirtl' Kehy ooin nekbYl
improvements. Same farm oni blob
R. T. Moore resides and which fermi ar-
ty 2.  A  belongedtarinto nearhim. Garrettebunt. Ky.,
contaicontaining diln2eigachrbores--,--hoodfair_thint4pT7 8ve-ni 
S.
Hives' 
farm -
HUNTER WOOD & iota.
r „
LcILLsPini
BRING S niv
W
un-r:I;t4 sezAKII1G
The hues of the CUMBE LAND
1ELEPHONE & TELEORAPHI COM-
PANY place you in direct cor4uection
with LOUISVILLE. EVANSVILLE,
MEMPHIS, SHRE.VEPORT, VICKS
BURG, NEW :ORLEANS and .every
cross-road store and Postoffiee lkrween,
Its Local Exchange service; be unsur-
passed and at rates within reach of all
CU M BERL A N D 'T'ELF,P HONE &
TELEJRAPH COMPAN Eiteeotive
Offices, Nashville, Teem.
-- 
--ewe a
MONEY TO WAN--On geed real
,sts'e security. Apply to • •
Hcaere Wolin ar Soot
PRICES WERE BEST.
"
Active.Mar,ket With Live-
ly' Bidding—Large
Part Of Crop Has
Been Sold.
The offerings on tt Ipoal tobaeor
the semen), and, taken as a whole, the
the prices were the best.
Receipts me increasing, and Irbil/
holders are offering rather sparingly, • a;
the season advances the offerings wil,
be more liberal and Orders more general
Price. are **peeled to be much higher
The Menet this week wait more softy.
than usual and there was gapersl bid
ding by a full board of buyers. Lug.
ruled San to strong with leaf active and
• t
higher.
Fully three-fourths of the crop is sold
to the dealers, and a large part has al-
ready been delivered Quotations follow:
LI:OS
18 004t8 25
180,3 75 Liberal
8751,14 50
WASHING WOOLEN
BLANKETS
The theory now is. that blankets neat as
Washed itarcad of itri,,..isencii to be health . 2.
hive 
Of,.h h
ooe-bstt Cup 
of arm water by asy;
fjk 
a ) 
e" "1"ka"
_ Gold Dolt Washing ,PireteLn_
air soak a blatikei ni It for niitten.crogum
aiinply trove Aground sad ruittlas soledmos;
rase it) ward 4ster r5 the same ternperio
ihe one i• w yoa wash It. hang 071a
norm pins or sirnsP;trr 'outdoor air tad
whet. soft, shin blanket yens will fume.
'I be 81.84. •Ix•r •• n me,
g...ZrLb...F.,1,EL4an I
aiM 
1 1. s. Talallana COMPANY,
Q'- es* se. Latoil.
  ss On'ti 5 50
Common ...... 5 50ia 6 75
Medium  G od.75(a 8 50
.ii00a111 00
Receipts for week, 610; yea,, nib;
sales for week 208. year 1108; offerings,
225; ri jections, 35
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckle., tan, pimples and unnatural
redness rf face and bands. latteles
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poison; and disagreeable
odors. Loteles Liquid Sulphur °Me-
,
merit is an Invaluablea remedy in the
treatment of all' skin disease* open
sores, chef' d darts, burns, soai.ls apd is
rsio-ciatly ri-e(immended for use after
shaving. It is soothing., antiseptic and
healing For sale by Anderson
Fowler, druggist., Hotel Latham. vitt
'
es'z'crtx3.. MULES FOR .8 A LE -nee lot mules,
Bears the Tie Kind You Had Melnik* 151, to 16 hands, 4 to 5 years *adz at, C.
algeatees B. Lane's Stable' - C. H. Layne & Co.
of ZaVi.9-401 , w .tf •
M. H TANDY. A. U. ECKLES,
SHIP Wit TOBACCO TO .•
Taxis.d. =cacles,
THE GROW RS' WAREHOUSE
/ We will get br you the highest market
prices, and your business will receive our
prompt attention.
Our Charges $2 per Hogshead, No Commission.
Liberal Advances to liable Parties.
Four Months Storage Free
One for SHOW nd the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by4dopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to a icles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Ow
Undertaking Depa ment is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
Kitchen & Waller
These article ailed FREE in
exchange for libn heads cut from
front of i lb. LION COFFEE pkgs.
Sent by express
f charges pre-
paid), for 170
lion heads sad
• 2-cent stamp.
A very fine umbrella, marleor anion silk
-taffeta:
inch frame with seven ate-el rod and silver
.,ngo handle. Would cost floe at the store,
pin 4i the set I larderthan shown), eom-
of flue
a all handsome
ru col o reit sd-
tiups Suitable for
sraistlpina. cuff-pins.
n"eek- alit or as a
hild S set.
Mailed free tot 15 non heads esit from
Lion Coffee wrappers and • 2-cont stamp.
Latest le of imported hlai-k Divan gree-
graio riblon belting ; stylish imitation
oxidized silver ouckie; iwat., strong and
Imbionable. .
Silver Napk14 Ring.1 
For IS lion heeds and.
2-cent stamp. Neat and
substantial. Made of dur-
able metal, heavily vcr-
pi a i• d . Two differeut
patterns.
Coir‘-Purse.
For IS towheads and
• 2-eent p.
dark !iron!). !Ando offlue kid lisitlier : cham-
ois lininkg air k e ted
frame, citti strong guap-
faetclii rig
Ladies' Pen-Knife,
10, 1$ lion hamis cut front
Lion Coffee wrsppets and a 2c.
stamp. 1.arge size';/Med rnti•ri.i I tidies nicely deerrrate,l
•I
a Knickerbocker "
Often for 173 lion
heads and a 2-cast
stamp. Nest appear-
ing loud atI czerllent
time-keeper, Solid
nickeleilver case, with
ornameut•I lack.
Nickel movements,
escapement fully
lencled. The famous
'Knickerbocker'
watch.
Ladies' Watch Chain.
A double strand of best silk Pond united
at intervals with colored hes., neat and
.iitigrantial For IS lion DEWS and II
2-cent stamp.
Asiled free Ise 90
lion li •
2-cent lirat...-4.1he
I. ietrute.1 , Inger-
Poll - o ill, stein-
nostud tit -maw
set: dura le nickel'„
iod
at. plated : • 7 eath '
eaten a comarbg
by ' •
of them* er. A re-
* liable time keeper.
Ladies' Pocket-Book.
Large else and
latest shape. Black
seal,- Min lett her ,
with five separate
di vislona,includ i
a tuck-pocket is ,th
dap to hold visiting
ands avert re
Mesa for 25 lion
heeds from Lion
C•t le e wrappers
sad • 24. stamp.
Table Cover.
Durable,
dart•
e„iseesi
niatc Hal
I that will
og
, •
Wino
b)11(7 biased -border. Mailed
free for 25 Hoe beads eel • 3e. stamp.
Firi proof
• . dam__
Thetbest chance to get an elegant Steel or
Rubber Tired Buggy, Phaeton or Surrey—from
the W. A Layne stock-50 vehicles to select
from. Mr. Layne having gone into another bu-
siness wishes me to close out this stock imme-
diately. Call and see them.
c.N2V - 120 31K r
VIRGINLLIF—TREET.
DIl EsgEE
PURE
FIE DS
Clover, Timothy, Orchard Gress, Keats/4ft
pluograiss, Red TOP, WWI*:
Site sisseetactenirs' Agin* for Etc., Etc-
Pen»
Shora a n&,
ryzfeo;-ili,v7
Tele f raz371.9,
fer,d 177 -
%Prrle7es
Pr' 'love"' experienced cosiest.. 5, each oue a spectalint in his 11/Ma. 0•114111411100 of
this teboolkire ereferr fl by bitainosailhe n sea. Thor* are ether ettbeelle
lima ours, hot nom, that can ediffr oar laellitt
.ayse
Best Coffee for tile Money
Try LION COFFEE and you will never use
any other. It is absolutely pure
Curies and nothing but Coffee.
These rings ace genuine rolieireito esseuretnii the exact
appearance and qualities of solid , and guaranteed by
Las makers to last toe 'years wn ordinary Mara New
patterns -lend very popular;
Cut a irelp of thick paper so that the ends will
exactly meet when drawn twerp ensued wood
joint of the Ong* lay one mad on this Magnus
at the 0, and otder the Lumber the other endindicates.
Twoutraflp•
cambric hand-
kerrhieb, with
beautiful in •
ported laze me-
dallion laser.
[inns in the cots
„nem Ball-inch
hem, machine
hemstitched;
stylish and dur-
able. A pair of
those handker-
chiefs gh.en for IS lion heads cut beta
Lion Coffee wrappers and • 2c. stamp.
.liven for *0 Doe
h.ads and a 2
-cent,
stamp, ,;ixteeri
page, of Mo-
[her Goose Mel,s11•11
illustrated 51111 nab
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
different books, eo
you can get an as-
sortment
Century Cook-Book.
IWO pages ..f valu
ably cooking no
terra. also treating
no Ilse labor of tie
kitekep,
rnotri.Ku ry sit k
room awl remedies
for-, thv more colu-
mn?, trans,"4 III
(Oven tee 15 lioahands and • 2-cent
/Ler P.
Boys' Pocket-Knife.
The " Easy-
Opener "
strong,
blade:
red-wood
handle.
•
For 121ion headaltad • 2e. stamp.
THE ABOVE ARE ONLY A FEW OP THE LION COFFEE PREMIUMS. Another list will
shortly appear In this marl Don't miss Iii The grandest list or premiums ever offered
You always know LION COFFEE by the wrapper. It is • sealed pack-
age, with the lion's head In front. It is absolutely pure if the pocket,
M unbroken. LION COFFEE Is roasted the day it leaves the factory, _
Art Picture,, "Emil
Greeting"
Given lar
Boa Seeds ad
tram Use Cei.
I ee wrepeses
sad a. - ant
stamp.
A highly -
artistic picture,
that will grace
the finest dra -
Dig-room. The
background of
royal dark-blue
tuaannet a-a
appropriate
eastrast so the
littiewisti sod
ber
er
14/28 inches.
For lo hal&
awl t er111111 WS
alit lend it tinned reedy for bauf/041.
For Silo, heads sad ajc. steimp.
Antelicati iteatity Roses end isues-oe
the-Vallev Site. ill 24 lathes. 'Bright
and artistic reaoring.
The $.7reen grits). and tries, the little
to-ow n kitten and the girl's moo -white
term a ideascink eatnhingtion of eel-
,siws, 41 inelies. rionsa Inn tee
Ii lion belies and a 2-cent stamp.
'When wilting for premiums send your letter in the same envelope orpackage with the lion heads. 11 more than IS lion heeds are sent, yam can
wive postage by' trimming down the margin. Ask your grocer for largeillustreted premium list. Address all letters to the
